Nature Storytime
Do your little ones enjoy being in nature? Come and join us as your 3-5 yr. old learns how to appreciate nature
through story books and exploration. Making a craft, singing songs and hands on activities are all part of the fun. All
classes are held on Tuesdays, 10:00-11:00, Cost is $6.00/child.
June 8 - Owls are the theme of today! Join us as we learn about how special owls are in the book “Owl Moon.” An
owl craft and a brief walk outside are part of the program.
June 29 - Kids will explore caterpillars and butterflies as we read “The Hungry Caterpillar” and
learn how they change from one form to another. Activities include an outdoor game about butterflies and a butterfly craft the kids can take home.
July 13 - Frogs, turtles, ducks and dragonflies: wetlands are hopping with life! During today’s reading adventure,
“Near One Cattail” kids will learn all about the wildlife that call the wetland home. Kids will take a walk on the
boardwalk to look for these wetland creatures and make a frog craft to take home.
July 27 - Journey with Little Skink and find out what happens when he encounters crows and other animals along
the way in the book “Little Skinks Tail.” After our story we will learn how different animals protect
themselves in the wild.
August 10 - We’ll make geography fun as we learn about towns, states, countries, and planets with
Sasparillo, the “The Armadillo from Amarillo” We’ll end with a walk on the boardwalk to introduce
new visitors to the amazing scenery at the wetland.
August 24 - Truffla Trees. Swamee-Swans and Humming-fish await the reading group as we read
“The Lorax” by Dr. Suess. We will head outside for a fun recycling activity and learn songs that introduces conservation and the importance of everyone doing their part to keep our
planet clean!

Nature Story Time
10:00-11:00
$6.00/child
For more information
contact Linda Dunn at
or call 972-474-9100
ldunn@wetlandcenter.com

Register Here
www.wetlandcenter.com

